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… A continuing treatise from Rudy Jones

The Crystal River Part 16

- A continuation of

“Take Heart”

I want to emphasize that nothing written in any of these Crystal River
articles is intended in any way to cause anyone to sense inferiority or guilt,
and certainly not condemnation. In the Spirit of our Creator Father there is
no condemnation. I want to point out that our Old Testament scriptures
explain, in the context of David’s anointing to be King of Israel, that “the
Lord [our Father] looks upon the heart [of man]”(1st Samuel 16:7). As a
child and as a young man I heard that scripture taught and preached as a
warning of God’s all knowing judgment, but Jesus explained in John 5:22,
that “the Father judgeth no man [then and now] but [He] hath committed
all judgment unto the Son [then and now].”All we descendants of Adam are
scripturally identified as Father’s Son.
All the judgments in the Old and New Testaments were not the Father’s, they
came from Adam’s Sons, exercising the innate power of God’s Breath
Covenant, which includes the spoken word. The Old Testament history
reveals to us that left-brain, carnal, ego-driven man did not have, indeed
could not have, the unconditional love of our Father’s Heart. Jesus revealed
that our heart was designed to be Father’s House, and that His Kingdom
operates out of our perfect heart. His own Nature and Presence and Law of
Spirit Life was preprogrammed as a microchip in our heart at conception.
Bottom line: When God looks upon our heart, He sees Himself. In our heart
we are His Mirror Image. Man looks upon the outward appearances; but
God looks upon the heart. He loves others as He loves Himself. It is the
Mystery of the Law of the Tabernacle Mercy Seat, the Mirror Image.
Remember as we study: What we are studying we already know. The
information is hidden in the Secret Place of the human heart, which is an
electromagnetic pump. Science has documented, as written in Caroline
Leaf’s book “Who Switched Off My Brain,” that the heart produces 5,000
times more energy than the brain in our head. “God Blessed Our Heart.”

A continuation of

“A Slice of The Half That Has Never Been Told”
It is recommended that you read the above introduction before reading any further.
It appears now in 2009, that our Father has positioned us to take a quantum leap into a
quantum dimension, which is within our own heart. He has revealed to us that we have the
ability to think with the brain in our heart and to understand that we have the ability to
express the Peace of His Nature and Character, which is defined as Love.
Solomon wrote, “With all your getting wisdom get understanding.” We are trusting that
the Spiritual Teacher of Truth will help us understand how spiritual Truth can change our
mortal bodies.
The Hebrew word ‘tesla’ in the Bible is translated “rib” in the Genesis account of the
forming of woman (Genesis 2:22). I believe that today in the era of DNA and genetics we
can better understand “rib” as an abbreviation of Ribonucleic Acid (RNA). RNA is the
copying function of the DNA in our cells. In Exodus, the same Hebrew word ‘tesla’ is also
translated “side” to identify: the sides of the Ark of the Covenant, the sides of the
Tabernacle Building, and the sides of the Brass Altar. The role of the female part in each of
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us is the RNA which copies the DNA, and in this mystery, God designed the female part of
each of us to copy Him. In the early part of the 20th century, a man named Tesla introduced
us to the Mystery of Electricity.
Moses and most of our ancestors never knew the Mystery of Electricity. They also did
not know that our own physical body is a musical instrument of electronic harmony.
Only our genetic lineage, in about the last 100 years, has known anything about the invisible
frequencies named electricity. Moses, on top of Mt. Sinai, was given an unbelievably short
and quick course on ways to communicate the understanding of spiritual life to a carnal
people. Moses was assigned the difficult task of communicating to carnal humans the
vibrational Nature of the invisible SPIRITUAL CREATOR. At the same time Moses was
instructed to build a symbolic ‘house’ for the invisible Creator to live in. He called the
house THE TABERNACLE. He also was entrusted with the assignment to build the
Tabernacle to be a Parable, which contains the complex and intricate symbols of OUR
OWN physical/spiritual body. A key element in Moses’ assignment was to incorporate the
Hebrew word, ‘tesla’ which at that time meant nothing to the people; but in our generation,
we now understand ‘tesla’ to represent an understanding of the mystery of the frequencies
of electricity.
The ten-word definition of the NATURE and CHARACTER of THE MOST HIGH GOD
WAS INSCRIBED IN TWO TABLETS OF STONE. Moses called the Words of God’s
Plan the Ten Commandments. In order to communicate the Spiritual Nature of YHVH
(God) to carnally minded people, Moses found it necessary to put a flesh or carnal twist to
the communication. It was described as ‘putting a veil (of flesh) on his face.’ Israel was
chosen for a special role in God’s Plan, but at the time they were spiritually blind; they were
carnal, mortal flesh. The Tabernacle declared a great hidden Mystery: GOD resides inside
the human body in a secret spiritual place called The Most Holy Place of the human heart.
The Hebrew word ‘tesla’ was translated “rib” and “side” in our Bible. It was not until the
electrical genius Nicola Tesla was born in the late 1800’s that we were introduced to a new
insight into the significance of the “rib” of Adam and the “side” of the Ark of The
Covenant.” Both words (side and rib) were derived from the word ‘tesla.’ Medical science
now confirms a truth that was hidden for ages and generations: The physical Presence of
GOD is manifested in our body, which is an electric.
We are now given to understand that the “rib” taken from Adam’s side was actually the
RIBonucleic Acid, RIB. The RNA is the reproductive copying factor of the DNA. Every
cell in our body results from the ability of the feminine RNA to reproduce an exact copy of
the original DNA of the conception cell. Every mankind born of woman is the perpetuation
of the original process of cellular copying. And at a given point, the cells begin specializing
into one of the 12 systems.
Now back to the Tesla Electrical Message concealed in The Mystery of the Ark (Arc).
Every cell in our body is electrically connected by thousands of miles of energy carrying
nerves and connective tissue. Our body is an intricate community of functioning parts,
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which medically are referred to as systems. They are named bronical, vascular, digestive,
neurological, elimination, muscular, immune, lymph, glandular, hormonal, etc. Each system
in our body operates on its own unique electrical frequency.
Much of our knowledge about electricity was revealed to us by this man named Tesla. Do
you not find it fascinating that his name was associated with special parts of the Tabernacle
introduced to Moses 3,500 years ago?
Martin Luther, who was instrumental in opening the door to individual Bible study, is
quoted as saying; “The more we know about the human body, the more we will know
about God; because our body was made to image Him.” In that connection, electricity
and spirit are much alike in that they are energy forms that are invisible until given
expressive form.
The first Biblical descriptive schematic of the human body was given to us in the
Tabernacle. I imagine that the Tabernacle was the Spirit’s way of trying to communicate to
man’s carnally controlled brain something that can only be understood by the Spirit. Why
would an all knowing God give us something we cannot understand? We can understand;
but only in the Spirit Mind of Christ, which is located in the heart.
To us the message of the Creator’s Life Presence in the Spirit of man is clear; however,
throughout the entire history of the Old Testament (over 4,000 years) mankind including
Israel, worshipped a GOD who was not only separate from them; He was somewhere else
and believed to be an angry punisher of those who could not possibly in their own flesh
nature keep His Commandments.
Jesus said that the Father of Life is the GOD of LOVE and a patient teacher.
“I HAVE SAID, YE ARE GODS [Elohyim]. God [Elohyim] standeth in the congregation
of the mighty; He judgeth among the Gods [Elohyim]…. They know not, neither will
they understand; they walk on in darkness: all the foundations of the Earth are out of
course. I have said, ye [are] Gods and all of you [are] children of the Most High [El Elyon].
But you shall die like men, and fall like one of the Princes” (Psalm 82:1-7).
There are two Princes of the Most High. A Prince is a Son. The examples of Cain and Abel,
Ishmael and Isaac, Esau and Jacob illustrate that the Father has two sons (Princes). The two
Princes of the Most High are Lucifer (The King of Tyre) and Jesus Christ (the only
begotten, naturally born Son). In each case of these sons, they were in opposition to each
other. That tells us they represent the opposite competitive forces of this third dimensional
world. The roles they play help us to understand that our Father designed this visible Earth
or World dimension to operate in stress or tribulation. There are two forces in the world:
one is the ego-driven desire to be the greatest (symbolized by Lucifer), and the other is the
humble, submissive, surrendered-desire to fulfill God’s Will (represented by Jesus). These
two forces are still today the active energies of the three dimensional world. “Nothing has
changed.”
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Isaiah 14:12-17; “How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning!”
(Lucifer means Light Bearer, which we understand from our Tabernacle study signifies that
he was a type of high Priest, like the order of the Levitical Priesthood.) “For thou hast said
in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars of God
[Elohyim]: I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north:
I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will be like the Most High [El Elyon].
Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell [the grave, mortality] to the sides of the pit. They
that see thee [Lucifer] shalt narrowly look upon thee [Lucifer], and consider thee
[Lucifer], [saying, is] this the man [Lucifer] that made the earth to tremble, that did
shake kingdoms? [by a false authority].” Insight: Isaiah identifies Lucifer as an aspect of
Adam, man, which is subjected to mortality.
It will be helpful, in order to keep everything in perspective, to go back and EXAMINE the
first mention in the Scriptures of the name Elohyim and the context in which it is used. In
Genesis 1:1; “In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth,” the word
‘Elohyim’ is translated God. The ‘im’ in ‘Elohyim’ in Hebrew signifies plurality, so the
word ‘Elohyim’ should have been translated “Gods”. Equally important is the word
“beginning”, which in the Hebrew is two words: ‘rosh sheath’, which indicates a corporate
head company. My literal translation of these five words “In the Beginning God created” is:
“In the Head Company Elohyim created.” We can agree that Christ is the Head of the Body.
I propose we are those whose life was hid with God in Christ before the foundation of the
world. We are those who were ‘in Christ’, those who made up the Corporate Head Elohyim.
We have always belonged to Him; we have always been His Inheritance.
When God breathed His Breath into Adam (according to the definition of Grace, Chanan),
God transferred His Creative Authority to man; “I CALL YOU GODS.” WE BECAME
HIS WORD CREATORS.
In the ‘parable’ told by Jesus of the younger son of the rich man, who asked the Father for
His Inheritance; His Inheritance were his Elohyim Body, the Body of Christ. He brought us
down here to set the world free from mortality, the last enemy. We had to take on mortality
in order to prove that Faith was a greater force than animal instinct. The story tells us that
The Son came to Himself and returned to His Father’s House. The Father said, “For this my
Son, who was dead (in mortality) and is alive”(Luke 15:24). The Son revealed Resurrection
Power. The Father gave the Son HIS signet ring, which signifies The Father’s signature of
the power of attorney; He also gave his Son a new robe (a new Body) and new sandals (a
new message) the Message of Peace. When Jesus was born to Mary, He already was
Resurrection Life. I am suggesting that you consider that the birth of Jesus to the Virgin
Mary was HIS SECOND COMING with His Father’s Power of Attorney and His New
Body and His New Message. The purpose of His Second Coming was to find us, His
Inheritance, His Corporate Body, who were lost in mortality and to transfer His
Resurrection Power to us. This view would explain why the church is looking for a second
coming when He has already come, in fact, He not only has come, He is here now. His only
appearance now is the manifestation of His Life in our Body.
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THE ELOHYIM WERE SELECTED AND APPOINTED TO PROCLAIM THE
MESSAGE OF RESURRECTION FREEDOM TO THE WHOLE WORLD.
His return, in the fullness of time, as the ‘only begotten, Virgin Born Son’ with the ‘Power
of Attorney of Resurrection Life’ was to redeem His Body from mortality and to bring
immortality to light. (We follow the same protocol when we receive the ‘sperma rhema’
Word of God, by the ministry of the Holy Spirit, into the Virginal Womb of our mind. He
came only to the lost sheep of Israel (Matt. 15: 24). Armed with Resurrection Life and a
new Body, His Inheritance as the New Priesthood of a New Order, will redeem the Earth
with a new message, with a new authority, and convincing evidence. Why has this not
already happened? Because; everything in the Spirit works by faith based on knowledge,
and we have not had the insights that are now being revealed. One part of the necessary
information has already been cited from Dr. Jill Bolte Taylor’s phenomenal experience,
which she has so beautifully articulated in her book “My Stroke of Insight.” I view her
message as a New Testament Hannah preparing a New Testament Samuel.
Allow me to suggest that Israel is an individual experience of joining the potentials of the
balanced left and right brain, entrained with the heart brain. Israel shall be saved in that day.

UBIQUITOUS!
I repeat the following for emphasis because it introduces our potential of being omnipresent:
I AWOKE ABOUT 6:30 a.m. WITH the WORD “UBIQUITOUS” GOING THROUGH
MY BRAIN. I never saw or heard that word before, and therefore did not know its meaning.
It kept playing in my conscious mind like a record stuck in one groove. After I had
showered and dressed, I found a Webster Dictionary. By deduction I found the correct
spelling and was aghast at the definition: “To be present, everywhere, all at the same time;
Omni-present.”
Having contemplated the function of the right brain for months, I entertained the possibility
of God having equipped us to function in Oneness with Him. The Bible states that God is
Omni-present --- UBIQUITOUS! For several days I played the word over and over in my
thoughts. Finally the Spirit suggested to me that I should break the word up for closer
examination. That has been the way I have researched Hebrew words for years, examining
each letter.
The letter “U,” I thought, can represent you or me, myself. The letter “B, I concluded must
represent to Be what I was created to Be. I rationalized that Christianity is about Be-ing, not
so much doing; but Be-ing. The letters I.Q., made me realize that in our left-brain, educated
world our potential is pretty much determined by our I.Q. I have always sought comfort in
my conclusion that God teaches by revelation, and that we are not limited to our I.Q’s
ability. In Father’s redeeming plan, we are unlimited. “Nothing shall be impossible, if thou
canst believe [in our heart].”
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The Spirit kept nudging me to go on into dissecting the letters “U.I.T,” and then I heard in
my spirit “Q-U-I-T”… QUIT allowing your self to be influenced by the world’s methods of
measuring a person’s worth by the I.Q. (When I was sharing this revelation at our Bible
Study at the Hunt’s house, Lanette shared a testimony that enforced my interpretation. The
week before our meeting, a Baptist church was having Revival. A family attended that
Church who had a sixteen year old daughter, who was autistic and had never spoken. At the
end of the message, the Pastor gave an invitation for any one who wanted to receive Christ
to come forward. The autistic girl went forward and was prayed for. To the Pastor’s and the
congregation’s amazement the young lady responded to the Pastor’s questions. The Pastor
handed the girl an open Bible and asked her to read. Even though she had never spoken, she
immediately began reading passages of Scripture. Later the Pastor reported that each week
she is singing in the choir, articulating the words of every hymn.
The Spirit told me to continue dissecting the word “UBIQUITOUS”, which brought me to
the letters O.U.S. Immediately I saw the letter “O”, OH, I see “US,” as Unlimited Salvation.
UBIQUITOUS not only declares the ability to be present anywhere and everywhere at the
same time; but it also introduces the availability of His Creative Potential of Him who
knows no limits to time or space.
We have heard preached for years about the unlimited potential of God; we now can
discover that His potential is programmed complete already resident in our Heart entrained
to our right brain. We can now fully appreciate what it means to be “in our right mind.”
Just as Adam was tripped UP as a necessary rung in God’s ladder into a higher dimension of
Spirit; so was the Babel challenge to see if natural man could communicate God’s Love in
action without words.

A Fresh Look at The Revelation of Mystery Babylon
First Remember: The Bible states that in our God Covenant, we are actually giving expression
to the Creative Power within us when we are giving something a name (Genesis 2:19).
Can we call Babylon GOOD? Can we change a carnal ego-driven structured event into a
“for the good of all” plan? As the Body of Christ, we must call Babylon good. What we
“call it” gives form to what it will be. The same energy applies when God said; “Let there
be light.” He gave form with words. We are His Word. We give form by what we call
anything. “I form the light, and create darkness: I make peace, and create evil: I the LORD
do all these [things]” (Isaiah 45:7).
The first ‘rule’ established in Genesis: “Adam; what you call it, is what it will be”
(Genesis 2:19) crj. In Christ, our mission assignment on earth is to stop allowing history to
repeat itself in destructive forms. We can do this by superimposing order upon disorder; this
is what Christ did.
That first rule has never changed; however in the New Testament, the rule is identified and
clarified and directed to ‘those living the law of life without condemnation in the Spirit of
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Christ’ (Romans 8:1). It is explained as the “Law of Spirit Life in Christ Jesus.” That
means the Spirit Life of Christ in you is reckoned as the same as the physical body of Christ.
“As he is so are you in this world” (1 John 4:17). “… The works that I do shall he do
also; and greater [works] than these shall he do” (John 14:12). It is now my
consciousness that ‘the Christ Spirit and the human spirit are the same Spirit’; but until a
person is consciously aware that “Christ IS their life,” they will think of themselves as only
human, less than Christ, and a ‘lost,’ separated from God carnal human.
REMEMBER: The natural senses are given to us that we may learn spiritual
applications. ‘First the natural, then the spiritual’ (1st Corinthians 15:46).
The word Babylon is spoken of hundreds of times in the Scriptures as a geographical
country. Nimrod, a descendant of Noah’s son Ham, is identified as the first King. Terah, the
father of Abram (Abraham) was an Officer in Nimrod’s Government when Abram was
born. The word Babylon means confusion, and is the ‘geographical’ setting for much
Scriptural history in Isaiah, Jeremiah and Daniel’s time concerning Judah’s servitude prior to
the birth of Jesus. About the same time, the other 10 Tribes of Israel were prisoners in
Assyria. Key figures in Judah’s story were Kings Nebuchadnezzar, Belshazzar and Darius.
Also featured players are the young Judeans: Daniel, Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego, and
the context also mentions ‘Watchers’ and ‘Living Creatures’ (beasts).
Bibical Babylon was the geographical location that is Iraq today. It is interesting that Sadam Hussein believed
that he was the reincarnation of Nimrod. Babylon is spoken of in The Book of Revelation as a Mystery.
*REMEMBER: You can ‘remember’ the principles of what I am talking about. This information is recorded in
the Spirit of your Heart brain. The written Word is just a second witness to what is in your heart.

Our main interest in this discussion is not in the geographic Kingdoms in the Bible; nor is our
main interest in the national physical history of a people called Israel. They, nor any of the
Canaanite nations, were circumcised in their heart brain. They were not spiritual Israel. Our
interest is in the spiritual implications and applications for the operation of the potential of
God’s Kingdom in the heart of each individual, in each person’s spirit. Again; our main
interest is how the scriptures help us find application within our own life. Covenant Life is
defined as Salvation, and Life concerns our individual life within. Our Spirit Life is in the
Mystery of the GOD connection through His Breath.
Breath and Spirit come from the same Hebrew thought. HE breathed into us (the Adam
with form) the ‘Breath’ of Life (the Spirit of Life), and we became a living soul. HIS first and
most basic Covenant with mankind was by His Breath and was God’s way of making
Himself the Life of every breathing person. Breath is the Presence of God. His Breath is
Eternal Life. Christ is Life Eternal.
The same applies to breathing animals. God’s Presence is in them. They were created to play a God role in
the operation of God’s Purpose for the Earth; but they are locked into living their lives by genetic instinct.
But we were elevated in Adam to function by a new form of life called in the Bible ‘faith’; a function of free
will. Think about it. Remember; He breathed HIMSELF INTO US, AS SOUL LIFE. Soul life was complete,
in Him. The Bible reveals that we were subjected to the lie. The lie was that we were not in Him. In the Bible
stories there were millions of people involved as the participants, making up the pageants; but not more than
a dozen or so leading players; or ‘stars’ are given name identity (like Abraham, Sarah, Miriam, Moses,
Aaron, David, Solomon, Daniel, etc.). Have you ever been confused by all the stories? And, wondered how
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those individuals relate to me? Where are we, the average, everyday people? The stories are told so that we
can discover the personal God relationships, identities, and find applications in our own everyday life.
Having a name is one of the rewards of our earth experience. It is your name that gives you individuality. As
a Spirit without a name you are just energy without personality. Once we have a name we have individuality
forever and ever. We can make it as one of ‘the stars.’ My definition of Church ‘Eklessia’ is; “To be called
by name from the origin of life. Before I formed you in the belly, I knew you; and before you came out of the
womb I sanctified thee, and I ordained you a prophet, and I individualized that each of us is a prophet to the
‘natural ions of our body’”(crj). Your trillions of cells are each a complete intelligent entity and are
programmed to function as unified systems, all in obedience to your own voice. I hope you haven’t given
your authority to some ‘man’; if you have, reclaim it in your Christ Anointing, as your own responsibility.
He not only breathed His Breath into our nostrils (which gave us passion for life); He wrote His Law of
Spirit Life, into the brain in our heart. The Law of God is the Law of Spirit Life. And His Spirit Law gave us
a perfect heart. Jesus Christ, the I AM of who you are said; “Blessed are the PURE in heart, they shall see
God.” I paraphrase; Blessed are those who discover the PURE heart of God, in your own heart; they shall
be able to say, “I see! I was blind, but I ‘see’.” What a wonderful promise. Isn’t that preferred to, “If you
don’t get saved; you are going to burn in hell”? Of course!

The third dimension in which we live is a place of confusion, tribulation and stress; it is the
Mystery of Babylon; but God calls it good. For He so loves this dimension of tribulation
because it is the designed place where He can become visible in our humanity. The exterior
world of Babylon is a part of Plan A. Plan A is necessary for God’s Spiritual Plan to be given
form. The outside (the five sense realm and the inside Spirit realm) are opposing forces which
create stress. (The Spirit and the flesh are at enmity). Until we understand that God’s
Kingdom Life and His Presence is a personal, inside, one day at a time, spiritual work; it
appears as Babylon. It is the Cosmos of opposing energies (positive versus negative, good
versus evil, etc.) that the Gospel writers said that God Loves. He loves it because opposing
energies create the basis for a spirit to have form. It is the secret of Physics.
The push and pull of dual forces in this dimension, we have learned, is necessary to give ‘living’ form to
spirit. The Bible indicates that the purpose of our presence in earth is to give visibility to the Invisible Spirit of
God. If we personally identify with the names and actions and situations of the ‘stars’ or ‘heroes’ in the
scriptures, we can discover in the Bible our Spiritual relationships to God and His Plan by relating to those
characters. It is the honor of servant kings to search out these matters (Proverbs 2). We all have, and can
experience the same source of Life referenced in the Bible stories of the ‘stars’. We are all living the same
Creator’s Life. We all live by His Breath. We all are Spirit. Very, very few know that their Spirit Breath in
their body is God’s Presence, but it is (John 1:12-16).

In The Revelation of the quality of life portrayed in the life of Jesus Christ, Mystery Babylon
generally taught as man’s worst enemy. I am suggesting that an enemy provides you an
opportunity to demonstrate the overcoming power of love. The Greek word ‘Revelation’ is
the word ‘Apokaluptos’ and it means to ‘uncover or to remove the veil.’ We are talking
about uncovering the Mystery of Babylon as it relates to uncovering the role Babylon played
in the Christ Life of Jesus.
The words Mystery Babylon and Apokalupto used most often in preaching, conjure up and imply dire
circumstances of “the great tribulation.” Let’s look at the word ‘Babel’ the root form of Babylon, in its
original context; Genesis 11:1, “And the whole earth was of one language.” In Genesis 11:7, The LORD
YHVH said, “Go to, let us go ‘down,’ and there confound their language, that they may not understand one
another’s speech.” Remember: We were given the Creator’s Power to give form by using words. The place
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or event was named Babel, the root word of a geographical place; Babylon. The event in the Bible,
introduced and uncovered the plan of The Creator to begin a program for individualizing man’s language.
His plan, we understand from ‘the rest of the story’ even then, was for us to be the individual expression of
His Creative Word. He progressed His Plan from the families at Babel, onto the Nations each with their own
languages, and eventually to the New Covenant when the individual is revealed as God’s Word expression.
Jesus taught that Father’s Government or Kingdom was within each individual, and each of us (as a gift of
and in the Spirit) has our own language. God actually designed a condition in which man, in his human
condition, actually does create his own life by the words he speaks.

Question? Thought Provoker:

Have you thought about how God, the God of Order Who
changes not, can create and use in His Plan what seemed to be confused disorder, to bring
about a higher order? Think about it.

Answer: It was the knowledge of the Creator to form a dimension of opposites that resulted in
stressful disorder. HE knew what is necessary to create the setting for a higher order of visible life with
form. Without the disordered stress there would be no form. God loved this world (cosmos) of disorder
and chaos. He wanted to develop a people of individuals who could and would give HIM visible form.
The stress created by the push and pull of good and evil, positive and negative, gives form in the world
God loves. The stress is necessary for Spirit to become visible. When He allows us to experience
unusual stress, Remember that it is an opportunity for Him to become visible in an empowered and
enlightened people who manifest spiritual order, and to remind us that this is not the realm we are of.
What a wonder.

He knew that stress was necessary to produce form. Spirit is invisible and this three
dimensional world was designed to create form by using stress or tribulation. (In this world
you will have stress.) Every action in this dimension has an opposing reaction; like positive
always has a negative and creates competition; but competitive stress is only in the three
dimensional world which is designed to give form to invisible Spirit. Order comes out of
disorder. Life comes out of the dimension of death. There is no stress or disorder in the
Quantum unified dimension of our Kingdom of God within us. There is no visible form there.
This dimension was designed and created and we were uniquely designed and placed here to
give visible form to Spirit. We are equipped to ‘live’ in both worlds.
This dimension was created to give visibility to God. His ingenious plan provides for us to be
in this ‘form’ world of tribulation; but not OF it. Man was formed of the earth to give visible
form to invisible spirit life. The Life of the anointed (Christed) Spirit’s country is of the
Quantum Unified Dimension.
We have the ‘anointed authority’ in our Christ Life (not of this world) to call something in
this realm of disorder good when in this dimension it doesn’t appear good to the natural
sense.
The LORD said, “I form light, and create darkness” (Is. 45:7). “And darkness [was] upon
the face of the deep” (Gen. 1:2). Darkness was part of His plan. Man was formed to give form.
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I propose that the development of confusing the languages at Babel was not a surprise to our
LORD Yehvah Elohyim. The confusing of language was part of HIS Plan. Confusion was the
first step in individualizing and personalizing Himself as Divine Order.
There was then and there is today only one LIFE, there is only ONE God. He is the Origin
of ALL Life. We are ALL living ‘His Life.’ He is Spirit, we are what He is, Spirit. He
created this dimension of stress to give us form. The total or full gospel clearly indicates that
HIS Plan was to individualize Himself in our visible form. In the Dimension of God (the
Quantum Dimension); everything -- including Himself -- is unified; One Spirit. Jesus elevated
our consciousness to an individual personalized expressive relationship with the Father of
Lights. HIS Kingdom is within each person. He showed us the progression: from one world
with one language; to one nation each with it’s own language; onto each individual person, in
Christ, having his or her own spiritual intimate language with The Father; to say only those
things we hear the Father say. That is the one language.
“Then he [the angel] answered and spake unto me, saying, This [is] the word of the
LORD unto Zerubbabel, saying, Not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit, saith
the LORD of hosts. Who [art] thou, O great mountain? before Zerubbabel [thou
shalt become] a plain: and he shall bring forth the headstone [thereof with]
shoutings, [crying], Grace, grace unto it. Moreover the word of the LORD came unto
me, saying, The hands of Zerubbabel have laid the foundation of this house; his
hands shall also finish it; and thou shalt know that the LORD of hosts hath sent me
unto you (Zechariah 4:6-9). You cannot call Babylon good until you have the complete
equation. All things work together for good to them who are the called. We are called to
search out a matter. Whatever we call something is what whatever is. Think about it
Zerubbabel who said; “Not by might, nor by power; but by my Spirit, saith the LORD
of hosts.” Zerubbabel’s message laid the Cornerstone of God’s House crying Grace, Grace
to it. Christ (the Anointed Life of Father) is The Stone of Father’s Spiritual House.
Zerubbabel means to flow out of Babel; or to bring order out of confusion. crj. That is what I
want to do, for the glory of God. In this world there will be confusion; but we are not OF
this world. In our Kingdom, in Quantum, there is order. HE open us (the windows of
Heaven) and pour us out as a Peace offering, a blessing to the world.
In the equation of love, Babylon shows us that carnal greed must be eliminated. Once again,
our world is in confusion in Babylon, which is physical Iraq. Can we call Babylon good?
Someone must.
This Crystal River will continue to flow, God willing.
Along with Polly and Dianne, we send you an encouraging word.
For interactive comments and suggestions, I encourage you to write or call.
RUDY JONES
P. O. Box 627, Fountain Inn, SC 29644 USA – Phone (864) 862-3360

